
RECIPROCITY'S WORK
IT HAS CAUSED A DECREASE OF

EXPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS.

S..me Figures Which Reveal a Startling
Condition from tho Standpoint of the

Agriculturists?Reciprocity Is n Hollow
Fraud and a Sham.

It was Mr. Blaine's prediction that the
McKinleybill would not open a market

for a single barrel of pork or bushel of
wheat. It has been shown that even
with the reciprocity amendment the
market for breadstuffs is falling off, and
the same story is true of most of our
beef and hog products and of our butter
and cheese.

Not only is reciprocity not helping the
farmer to a larger market, but the nat-

ural increase of exports of his products,
the increase that was going on before
the McKinley bill was conceived, has
been stopped and a decrease has taken
its place,

Tho following table shows the growth
in exports of the principal articles of
provisions in the twenty years from 1870
to 1890:

1870. 1800.
ling products 815,000,647 $85,281,174

Beef products 5,754,038 80,151,020
Dairy products 0,014,262 13,061,630

Alter this came the McKinley act
with its potent reciprocity blessings, and
with the following results:

1800. 1801.
Ilogproducts $85,281,174 $84,008,008
Hecf products 30,151,020 85,088,315
Dairy products 13,081,850 0,803.780

There was a falling off in hog and
dairy products, while the increase in the
value of beef products was about SO,-
600,000 less than was demanded by the
normal rate of increase prevailing for
the twenty years between 1870 and 1890.

This general decline of the business of
( exporting provisions continues. The
official returns for September are now
before us, and they are anything hut
satisfactory to the farmer who lias been
basing his hopes on the reciprocity pro-
visions of the McKinley law.

The following table shows the quanti-
ties of certain dairy beef and hog prod-
ucts exported in September, 1891, and
September, 1892:

1892. 1801.
Cattle (No.) 30,540 20,554
Hogs (No.) 405 887
Beef, canned (lbs.) 0,110,725 0,100.451
llecf, fresh (lbs.) 18,701,008 20,007.827
lleef, suit, otc. (lbs.) 4.358,307 6,287,554
Bacon (lbs.) 85,202,000 36.875.431Lard (lbs.) 31.711,822 30.288,075
Butter (Ills.) 1,7.83,834 1.1*11.010Cheese (lbs.) 7.033.784 8,815,073

The decline has been so long continued
that it has reduced the total exporta-
tion of some of these articles for the
eleven months ending Sept. 80, as the
following table will show:

1802. 1.801.
Canned beef (lbs.) 70,035,401 87,108.140
Salt beef (lbs.) 01.085,347 73,847,415
llams (lbs.) 74,401,511 70,082,452

The statistics for dairy products are
made up for five months only, but they
show that in that period, ending Sept.
80, 1892, the exports of butter were less
by 3,500,000 pounds than for the corre-
sponding period of 1891.

WHAT THE FIGURES SAY.

Some FulMhooilH About Cleveland'* Pen-
sion Vetoes Contradicted.

The senior Republican organ says:
"When opportunity was afforded Mr,

Cleveland to demonstrate practical re-
gard for the soldiers, to prove that he
appreciated their services to the country
and believed in giving them generous
recognition?what then? Well, it is the
general opinion of the soldiers that as
president of the United States he failed
them."

Figures speak louder than opinions.
This is what the official figures show as
to President Cleveland's practical regard
for the soldiers.

The pension claims allowed during
President Cleveland's administration
and during the preceding Republican
administration were as follows:

UNDER OARKIELD-
UNDER CLEVELAND. ARTHUR.

1886 36,707 1881 27,39 i
1880 40,867 1882 J>7,O6J
188 66,104 1883 38,101
188 00,262 1881 84,195

HB,WO 127,411
Excess under Cleveland, 04,058.
The amounts disbursed for pensions

during these two terms were as follows
UNDER OARFIELD-

UNDER CLEVELAND. ARTHUR.
188 $06,093,1100 1881 $60,028,001
1880 04,684,000 1882 54,290,00 C
188 74.815,000 1883 00,431,00(
188 79,040,0(10 1884 67,273,(XX

$284,738,(XX) $222,020,(XX
Excess under Cleveland, $02,112,000.
Of private pension bills President

Cleveland approved 1,825; he vetoed 25C
?most of them because the claims had
beeu previously rejected for cause by
Republican pension commissioners, and
all for reasons which have never been
impeached. The private bills approved
by President Cleveland were 259 more
than were approved during the foul
preceding Republican administrations.

Does this look as though President
Cleveland did not believe in giving the
soldiers "generous recognition?"

Put the official facts against any-
body's prejudices or opinions!? New
York World.

The True Democratic Plan.

There is nothing disgraceful in the
Democratic plan of campaign. We he.
lieve that this is a light between the peo-
ple and the powerful protected monop-
olies, and it is therefore reasonable to

ask the people to help the party which
advocates their cause. We have uc
Wanamakers to depend upon, and oui
party must make up in numbers and
zeal what it lacks in wealth. There is
immensely more honor in 1,000 five dol-
lar subscriptions to a party fund than in
a $50,000 check from a monopolist en-
riched by an unjust tariff, even though
the superior vote purchasing power of
the latter is what the Republican man-
agers gleefully consider.?Rochester (N.
Y.) Herald,

Coming Down to Business.

The people are weary of sectionalism
at last, and have thoroughly learned
that it accomplishes no good; that the
bloody shirt was an obsolete emblem,
and that while they have been enter-
tained by such useless sentimentalism
the party in power has been planning
centralism and invasion upon theii
rights. In a word, the great mass of the
people have ceased to be entertained by
the fireworks and pyrotechnic political
displays and propose to come down to j
business once moie in order to remedy j
their misfortunes and put the govern-
ment back in the grooves the constitu
tion laid down for its progress.?Natchez I
(Miss.) Democrat.

Republicans Conditionally Happy.
The Republicans must l>e relieved to

know that the last state election is ovei
and that they willnot be whipped again
tillnext month. There has not been a
fall state election where the Republicans
have not lost heavily, and if the propor-
tion of losses is kept up in the presiden-
tial vote the poorest arithmetician on
the committee knows itwill be a horrid
defeat.?Rome (N. Y.)Sentinel.

What IM the Limit?

I One scandal more or less in that diy

] credited political machine known as the
pension bureau is of no great conse-
quence, but it would be interesting to
know just how scandalous Raum or
Bussey will have to become in order to

; lie bounced by Secretary Noble, whose
! patience is always being "tried" by his

| rascally bureau subordinates, but never
j exhausted.?St. Louis Republic.

Make It Unanimous.

I The Republicans are on the run and
1 may not carry a dozen states. This is

j the hour for Minnesotans who have been
; straddling the fence on the tariff to get

| down on tho right side with the masses
|and help to mako it unanimous.?St.

j Paul Globe.

Frying for llcuiiic.
j Bring the good old frying pan, we're going to

I fry some fat;
. Bring a peck of anthracite in grandpa's old

I white hat,
But the protects iu the pan, then we'llknow

j "where they're at"

j "kilo wo are fryingfor Bonnie.

Hurrah, hurrah, for Harrison and Reidlhurrah, while the lire we feedl
, Well make tho protects give us all the fat weneed

; While we ore frying forBonnie.
Put them in the frying pan In little "blocks oflive,"
\N hilo Dudley gently blows tho coals to keep

the names alive;
Only by such methods can the grand old party

thrive, *

So we are frying forBennie.
Hurrah, hurrah, for Dudley and for Quay!
Hurrah, hurrah, for teaching us the way
Tocarry any doubtful state on election day,

j While we are fryingfor Bennie.

Telltho honest workingmen we love them oneand all;

j .I'll how Whitelaw recognized the union at
our call;

Tell them, though they wonder at our monu-
| mental gall.

While we are fryingfor Bennie.

' Hurrah, hurrah, for Whitelaw and Bon!
jHurrah, hurrah, ye honest worklngmenl
Shout with Andrew Carnegie, shout hurrah,

j again.
While we are fryingfor Bennie.

Now as to the prices. The exports of
cattle increased innumber, but the aver-
age price per head in 1892 was about
sixty-eight dollfk-s and in 181)1 about
eighty-eight dollars, while, notwith-
standing the higher price of cans, the
price of canned beef remained about the
same. Salted meat brought 5 cents in
1892 and a littlomore than 5% cents in
1891. Hogs brought $7.72 in 1892 and
$9 in 1891. Fresh meat brought Bh,
cents in 1892 and 8 ; ; i cents in 1891.

This is the showing made by the offi-
cial statistics of the operation of jug
handled reciprocity on the business of
exporting provisions. It is a noteworthy
fact that The Tribune has finally come
to the sage conclusion that it was not
the McKinley law that was responsible
for the largo exportations of breadstuffs
in 1891, but the large crop at homo and
the short crops abroad. It reaches the
further conclusion also that the largo
crop is accountable for the full inprices.
If the McKinley law cannot overcome
BUCII simple and fundamental laws of
nature, what good is it to the farmer?
Was the act not intended to beat the
laws of nature? And is not the farmer
taxed on his clothes and other neces-
saries of life in order that the prices of
his crops may advance?

The Tribune is resorting to the law of
nature, not byway of returning to a
sound mind, but to reconcile the farmer
to the loss of his export trade. But what
can be its explanation of this decline in
provisions? There was no unusual crop
of bacon, beef, butter and cheese in
1891. On the contrary, it has been shown
that with the exception of beef the ex-
ports of these articles fell off from 1890
to 1891, while as to beef the increase of
exports was not up to the normal.
. The truth is that the reciprocity clause
has not helped the farmer to a foreign
market for any of his products, and the
pretense that it does help him is nothing
more nor less than gross ignorance or
arrant lying.?New York World.

No Wonder Cooley Changed.

It is difficult to imagine how even par-
tisan blindness could fail to recognize in
Judge Cooley's writings and teachings
a spirit of deadly hostility to the tyran-
nical and unlawful taxes levied by
means of the McKinley tariff. In order
to identify this eminent statesman with
Republicanism as now understood it
would first become necessary to obtain
from him an authoritative declaration
repudiating the doctrine he has taught
in his books and inhis lectures to law
students.?Philadelphia Record.

Cleveland Attracts Thoughtful Men.

Around Cleveland are gathering the
strong and thoughtful citizens of the re-
public. A false political economy, a
patertialistic distribution of revenues,
an intolerant sectionalism cannot be
painted gaudily enough to deceive them,

in the walks of business and labor the
plain sense of the country looks to the
leader who tells the truth and knows
the right.?Kansas City Times.

I CAMPAIGN VERSES.

Tl%* Political K Aorta Selected from
Various NWMpaperg.

' Cleveland is an honest man, anil Stevenson as
well,

"Public otlice is a public trust," unci that they
know full well,

i Tariff reform anil honest money is the story
that we tell

I As we go inarching on.

CHORUS.
Cleve and Steve are sure of winning,

, ? Grandpa's hat has had its inning;
Baby Ruth will soon be creeping

Aliout tbe White House floor.
We have girded on our armor, anil we'ro eager

for the fray;
With reform upon our banner we are bouud to

win tbe day.
We inform our frieuds, tbe enemy, that wo

have come to stay.
With Urover leading on.

They have tried to work protect ion, as tbey did j
in days ofyore.

But as workirmmcn we're certain that we don't I
want any more,

j They protected us nlHomestead and they lctt
us mighty sore,

' Rut their mills go grinding on.
With the force bill for a lever they would turn

us upside dowu,
i And before we could get righted presidents

would wear a crown.
! Defrauded of our lamest vote, 'twere better

we were drowned
Thau to be thus marched upon.

Men are leaving them by thousands and the}'
cannot stop the leak;

They'll eat crow next November while we tie
their bands and feet.

Then the Democratic rooster, he will crow
from every peak.

For we have fought and won.

For Cleve and Steve.

[Air?"Dixie's Land."]
In the realms ofcorn and cotton
Cleveland'll never be forgotten?

Hurray! Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!
From Maine to Texas hear it ringing?
Democrats are all u-sitiging

Hurray! Hurray! Hurray! Hurrayl

CHOItUS.
For Cleve and Steve we're shouting

Hurray! Hurray!
Throughout the land we take our stand
For Cleveland and for Stevcusoul

Hurray! Hurray!
Democracy forever!

Hurray! Hurray!
Democracy forever!

For Adlaiand for honest Grovcr
We'll sing this song all the states over?

Hurray! Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!
They sang for Jackson, hale and hearty.
Same old Democratic party,

Hurray! Hurray! Hurrayl Hurrayl

No force billwhere they raise bananas,
"TariffReform" upon our banners.

Hurray! Hurray! Murray! Hurray!
Revenue enough to "raise tbe dust,"
"Public ofllce is a public trust,"

Hurray! Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!

So let us all united be?
From northern coast to southern sea-

Hurray! Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!
From the Pacific's golden shore
To edd Atlantic's ocean roar,

llurrayl Hurray! Hurrayl Hurrayl

This Year of Ninety-two.
Listen, allye sons of toil.

For a warning comes to you
Of things you must accomplish
In this year of ninety-two.

Millionaires have grown too many
Ry the course the rich pursue.

Making soulless serfs of workmen?
Itmust stop iu ninety-two.

Once your rights with nil were equal?
Rights God gave each one of you?

But you now ure held in bondage,
I'ooulike, in ninety-two.

Ry a class of tariffbarons.
Made such by ye laboring crew.

Who now hire Pmkcrtons to shoot you.
Ifyou wail in ninety-two.

Look upon your wives and children,
Keep their misery in view,

And remember what has caused it
Atthe polls in ninety-two.

Allthe unjust laws that rob you
Ifyou willyou can undo

With your votes for Yeoman Cleveland
In the fall of ninety-two.

He has courage, strength and conscience,
And the hand that dares to do;

Ho will lead you out of darkness
For your votes in uiuety-two.

He willrend class laws asunder
With a resolute decree.

Makingyou with inankiud equal
In the year of ninety-three.

Willto House Lament.
Grandpa's hat?
A skinny rat-

Trying to rule tho nation;
Barrel offat.
Disgusted Piatt

Under condemnation.
Jimmy Blaine
Givingpain.

Verystill and quiet;
News from Maine
Verylame,

But enough to sigh at.

i Congregations
Of relations

Under load of sorrow;
Vacant stations-
Short of rations-

Soon will have to borrow.

Force billfailing,
Hope gone sailing;

Party sail and dreary.
Voters railing,
Benny wailing.

Very sick and weary.

Highprotection.
Near election;

Carter getting scary;
Deep dejectiou.
Big defection

Playing the Old Harry.

Wanamaker,
Undertaker

Of a plan of frying;
Pious fakir
Cannot make 'er?

There's no use of trying.

Frying fat
Schemes fell flat;

People all disgusted.
Battered hat-
Slaughtered rat-

Grand old party busted.

The "Ante" Has Been liaised.
|- Finr years ago the Republican idea {

Was to influence votes with "crisp new |
i two dollar hills." A dispatch from Chi- j
: cagoisays Senator Hiscock is inthat city I
! "loaded down with new five dollar bills j
for ule in tho Illinois campaign." Who |

; says tie McKinley bill has not benefited
I the hlme market?? Savannah News.

But

If tic Republican party had not out-
lived iis mission and surrendered to its
worst (elements Judge Gresham wonld
today le in the seat which Mr. Harrison
Dccnpiij , and the chances of the Demo- |
crats Winning tho next election would
be by n means as bright as they are to-

-1 lay.?Louisville Courier-Journal.

BLAINE AS SAMSON.
riE DEMOLISHES THE REPUBLICAN

"HOME MARKET" CLAIM.

rim Argument, of tlie "Man from Maine"
Accepted us True for the Purpose ol

Illustrating the Fullucy of Republican

Protectionist.* Claim..

Mr. Blaine has completely destroyed
the old Republican argument of a home
market as a justification to the farmers
of the northwest of a high protective
tariff. He did it in a few words at the
Ophir feast of Wliitelaw Reid. "The
products of manufactories ineach of the
four agricultural states of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Michigan," said he, "are
greater in pecuniary amount than the
products of agriculture."

What if we admit that this is true? It j
might be claimed and fully proved by
census statistics that the output of the
protected factories of Illinois constitute
but a small percentage of the total out-
put of all the factories, protected and
unprotected, in that state. But for the
purposes of the argument we prefer to
accept Mr. Blaine's statement as he evi-
dently intends it to he accepted?as
meaning that the value of all manufac-
tures inthe state of Illinois is due to the
protective tariff.

When we accept Mr. Blaine's state-
ment or Mr. Blaine's terms we have the
right to question him upon it. We ask
then, why, if the manufacturing indus-
tries of Illinois have been protected up
to the point where they create values in
manufactured products greater than the
values of all the agricultural products of
the state, they do not create a home mar-
ket for the agricultural products? Illi-
nois produces from 50,000,000 to 60,000,-
000 bushels of wheat annually. Her
population can consume not over 20,000,-
000 bushels. The surplus is sold at prices
fixed abroad. The great mills of the
state grind more for export than foi
local demand. The state can raise 400,-
000,000 bushels of corn, and cannot con-
sume, after including tho great consump-
tive capacity of Peoria and Pekin distil-
leries, unprotected industries, more than
three-quarters of it. These are the great
staples of Illinois agriculture. In dairy-
ing, the product of late years has per-
haps reached 100,000,000 ponnds of but-
ter annually, a quantity far in excess of
the demand of the state, and this com-
parison of the amount of agricultural
product with tho Illinois population
might be carried into thg raising of
meats, and throughout the entire list of
farm produce, with like results. There
is a great farm surplus in Illinois every
year.

Protectionists have answered the de-
mand for a home market with u promise
to make one. All they have wanted,
according to their theory, has been time
enough. But here they have a state, ac-
cording to the highest Republican au-
thority, where protection Ims developed
manufacturing to a point where the out-
put of its factories is worth more than
the output of its farms, and yet tho fac-
tories are unable to furnish an adequate
market for its farms.

The conclusion is irresistible, accept
ing Mr. Blaine's figures as true, which
they are not, that tho labor cost entering
into the value of manufactured goods is
very small, owing either to low wages
or the employment of labor saving ma-
chinery. In either view Mr. Blaine dis-
poses completely and forever of the de-
lusion of a home market.

Can it he possible that he failed to see
the effect of his words? There are many
things in his hopeless and despondent
attitude to suggest that other Samson of
olden time putting forth the liist effort
of his strength to overwhelm in one
common ruin those who had humiliated
him and brought liimat lust to an Ophir
feast to make them merry.?St. Louis
Republic.

IVhy Republican* Are Sad.

It appears to be settled beyond dis-
pute that Republicans would be feeling
pretty good these fair autumn days if
they could only forget that?

Maine slumped.
Vermont dittoed.
Alabama stood firm.
So did Arkansas.
Bo did Florida.
So did Georgia.
Greskam has bolted.
So has MacVeagh.
So has Cooley.
Blaine didn't vote.
Things look bad.?St. Paul Globe. I

McKinley llcfore and After.

In 1690, just before the Democratic
tidal wave struck his bill, Mr. McKinley j
asserted in a public address that "this
whole system pf cheap things is a badge
of poverty." Fearing that the people will
this year take the same view of McKinley-
ism which they entertained two years j
ago, Mr. McKinley is bobbing up in this
Itato, and that with the pretense that his
bill was intended to make tilings cheap
and has had tliat result. Has Mr. Mc-
Kinley deceived himself, or is he de-
liberately attempting to deceive others?
?Buffalo Courier.

Cleveland's Plan of Reform.

The direct appeal which Mr. Cleve- j
laud's plan of reform makes to the com- '
mon judgment of the voters of the |
American republic is what invests it 1
with that vital quality which has caused f
it to survive the reverse which itsuffered i
four years ago and to gain converts from
all classes with a fuller and more per- (
feet understanding of its beneficent and !
wholesome purposes.?Kansas CityStar.

The Present Republican Position.

The present Republican position is an
extravagant perversion of the principles |
and purposes of protection as formulated
and advocated by anti-Democratic forces
from the beginnifig of the government
down to the inauguration of Benjamin \u25a0
Harrison, a perversion that is daily driv-
ing the best elements of that party over
to the Democracy.?Elmira (N. Y.) Ga- j

kette. I

HE SUITS HIS PARTY.
A NEW VIEW OF HARRISON'S CHAR-

ACTER AND DISPOSITION.

**!>? Does Not Look Upon the Cuiripuigii

UN His Own Personal Afluir, and Does

I Not Try to Dominate 11 1h Party"?The.it

! Statements Disproved.

| The Washington correspondent of the
: Philadelphia Evening Telegraph says

i that President Harrison is "perfectly
| confident of success for the Republican

j party; that he does not look upon the
! campaign as his own personal affair, and
! does not try to dominate the party,
| and finally that one thing ho insists
I upon is that, come what may, tho cam-

paign shall be 60 conducted on his sidt
that they cannot he truthfullyaccused ol
resorting to dishonest or improper ninth
ods, and that itshall he a clean, straight
up and down fight."

This is an entirely new view of the
president's character ami disposition,
He "does not look upon the campaign as
his own personal affair," indeed, when
he employed his whole influence as
president to force his nomination at
Minneapolis; when he degraded his high
position by engaging in the most dis-
graceful scramble for the standard oi
the party; when he packed the national
Republican convention with his army ol
officeholders and used the whole powei
of the administration in his own behalf
when he bitterly antagonized every ele-
ment of the party that for any reason
was arrayed against him. He does not
try to "dominate the party" when it
was by his efforts and the efforts of his
personal friends and beneficiaries that
all the prominent Republican leaders
were snnbhed and the management oi
the party's campaign was placed in tin
hands of those who were indebted to
him for political favors. So officious, in
fact, was his personal domination of the
parly that it was only after weeks of
the most earnest conference and solici-
tation that the national leaders of the
party could bo persuaded to assist in
the work of promoting his politicalfor-
tunes.

The statement of The Telegraph's cor-
respondent that Mr. Harrison insists that
"the campaign shall he so conducted on
his side that they cannot he truthfully
accused of resorting to dishonest 01
improper methods," etc., shows the
utter hypocrisy of the Harrison plan of
campaign. Mr. Harrison knows better
than anybody else that he is president
today because of the dishonest and im-
proper methods employed by the man-
agers of his campaign four years ago.
Ho knows that Indiana was carried by
the Republicans in 1888 by Dudley's
"blocks of five;" that the electoral vote
of New York was procured for him four
years ago by the open purchase of votes
at the polls; that he gave John Wana-
maker a place in his cabinet because lie
had raised a corruption fund of $400,000
to debauch the ballot box; that since he
took the oath of office as president he
has degraded the whole public service
to the payment of his political debts,
and he knows that his only hope of suc-
cess in tlie present contest is by the
adoption of the same dishonest and im-
proper methods that characterized his
campaign four years ago.

The Telegraph correspondent says that
"there is no question about his being one
of tho best politicians in the country."
From the Harrison-Qnay-Carter-Dave
Martin point of view this is true, but in
the use of honest and proper methods
for the attainment of worthy political
ends Mr. Harrison is u novice. The best
that can be said of him and for him is
that he is a fitrepresentative of the Re-
publican party as it is. Charleston
News and Courier.

The Sou til Will Remain Solid.

Of course the south is solid. And
so willthe south remain in polities while
a political party exists to threaten the
substitution of negro domination for the
supremacy of the white race. The
Democratic party is the white man's
party, and its followers comprise a large
majority of the white men in all sections
of the Union, not only in the south, hut
also in the north. Today but for the
colored vote the Republican party could
not carry ten states, and that vote is
gradually abandoning the organization,
after the manner of rats deserting a
sinking ship.?Little Rock Gazette.

The Fat Friers' Harvest.

The fat friers are reaping a golden
harvest from the wealthy Republicans
of Pennsylvania, and most of the $2,000,-
000 which it is expected to raise willhe
used as a corruption fund iu New York.
Tho people of Pennsylvania should come
dowu handsomely, for in no other state
of the Union have plutocrats and monop-
olies been more munificently benefited
because of tho McKinley iniquity. They
come down withfrom SIO,OOO to $150,000
apiece, and of course it is all done for
"the poor workingman."?Detroit Free
Press.

A Magnificent Exponent.

Mr. Cleveland is a great man, tower-
ing head and shoulders above any man
tho Republicans can possibly pit against
him. Still neither he nor any one else
can he greater, or as great, as the Dem-
ocratic party, for that would be the per-
fection of greatness, and a point to which
no mortal can attain. But lie is as fine
an exponent of the principles of De-
mocracy as any living man can be.?
Richmond Times.

TlioHH Chilling Breezes.

The hreeezeß from the Harrison ice
wagon have evidently chilled the Repub-
licans of Vermont, Maine, Kansas, Flor-
ida and Georgia. These are the only elec-
tions that have been held up to date, hut
the indications are that Republicans !
from Maine to California and from the j
lakes to the gulf have the chills very
bad,?Wheeling Register. '

"Castoria i*so well adapted tochildren that
Irecommend itas superior toany prescription

known tome." 11. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of ' Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so wellknown that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do uot keep Castoria
withineasy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN,D.D.,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdalo Reformed Church.

H. M. BRISLIN.

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi- j

ness on the same old principle I
of good goods and low prices. '

" Iwish I had one."

HORSE : GOODS.
Blankets, Ruffalo Robes, Har-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jedilo, and No. 35 Centre St.

i

Advertise in
the Tribune.

CASTOBIA
for Infants and Children.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sojir Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

geetion.
Without injurious medication.

" For several years Ihave recommendedyour ' Castoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as itbus invariably produced beneficialresults."

EDWIN F. PARDEE, M.D.,
"The Winthrop," K'Oth Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAYSTREET, NEW YORE.

NINETEEN - YEARS - EXPERIENCE
lix Lieatlier.

Our stock is bound to go. There is nothing like slim figures to
put it in motion. We have laid in a very large stock of
seasonable goods. WE BOUGHT CHEAP?WE SELL
CHEAP. A lot of goods turned quick at close margin is
good enough for us. Now is the time to buy

A No. 1 Goods ?None Better on Earth
At Very Close to Manufacturing Prices.

We do business to live. We live to do business, and the way to
do it is to offer the very best grade of goods at prices that
will make them jump. An extra large line of ladies' and
gents' underwear just arrived. Call and see us. Thanking
you for past favors, we remain, yours truly,

Geo. Chestnut, 93 Centre Street, Freeland.

YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TOP
lif THE CLOTHING LINE,

\\ itli more fresh styles, low priced attractions and ser-
viceable goods than ever. The big' chance and the best
chance to buy your fall clotlflng is now ofl'ered.
Our enormous stock of seasonable styles is open and now
ready. Such qualities and such prices have never before
been offered _in Freeland. A thoroughly firstr-class
stock, combining quality and elegance with prices strictly
fair. Come in at once and see the latest styles and most
serviceable goods of the season in

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

The newest ideas, the best goods made, the greatest
variety and the fairest figures. Everybody is delighted
with our display ofgoods and you will be. Special bar-
gains in overcoats. Remember, we stand at the top in
style, quality and variety.

JOHN SMITH, birkbeck
fKnd.

GO TO

[Fisher Bros,

j Livery Stable

| FOR

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
\u25b2t Short Notice, for Weddings, Parties and

j funeral a. Front Street, two squares
below Freelaud Opera House.

1110111 SYSTEM.
7 LEHIGH VALLEY

\IM( DIVISION.
j Anthracite coal used cxclu-
i, sivoly, insuring cleiinliness and

comfort.
j ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

MAY 15, IKDH.

LEAVE ELTEELAND.
. Jt-'-\5.4.5 v!..40, 10.35 A. M., 12.25, 1,50, 2.43, 3 505.47 p. M., lor Drifton, Jedilo,'

irn m * ' *Joe^ ton antl Ha/.leton.M ' I ;,u' p- M? for Mnuoh
.md Now york

Wl(Jl J! 1' 1."11'I "''"'

Now York ,
<B -46 has uonnoottou Tor

dohdiim
J'" for Lk -'tblohc 'm iEaston and Phlla-

"Evlr; 18' .V 1" p - M- (viHumana
Wi koi 11.,.,- 1.!,. '' Union, (lion Summit.

( If, AM. - I I,.I una 11. Junction!0.10 A. M.tui lilnuk Itldifu and Tnmiilckon.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

; ?".jwido-

! midouta/Ncw YSr^and^buSdSl 1 S " e"'

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
1 i i3

0.! ft68 - l'M - "-15. '"??HI A. M? 12.1(1, 1.15. 2,,'E1,
o.:Hi and M.:t, r. M. from ii.ulotuu, Stock-

ton, Lumber ) ard, .1 ><l<|> ami Drifton.
| i.Lb, iUfi. 10.50 A. M., 12.10, 2.513, 4.30, H.58 P. M.
lronii Delano, Muhauoy City and Shenandoah(via New Hostou Hranch).

{ 1-15 and 5.37 P. M. from New York, Fastou,
Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allentown and

! Munch Chunk.
| 9.15 and 10.5ti A. M. from Easton, Phihulol-pliia, Hethleliem and Maueh Chunk.

9.15, 10 35 A. M., 2.43, 0.35 p. M. from Whit©Haven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-Ilaire, Pittstonami 1., and 11. Junction (via Highland Brunch).
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.31 A, M. and 3.31 P. M. from Hazleton.j Lumber \ ard, Jeddo and Drifton.
: 1 ,.1:u A.M.from Delano, Ha/.leton, Philudel-phia and Easton.

i & 81 V
.: !ivfn)m Pottsvlllo and Delano.

) Agents information inquire of Ticket

j I.A. BWEIOAHD, C,en. Mgr.
, C. G. HANCOCK,Gen. Puss. Agt.

Philadelphia, Pa.
I A. W. NONNEMACHEH. Asa't G. P. A.,
i Soutli Bethlehem, Pa.


